Principal Planner – With over 50,000 population and only minutes from Manhattan by mass transit,
Hoboken is a New Jersey success story. Ranked America’s #1 most walkable city by walkscore.com,
Hoboken’s south waterfront district has been designated a Great Place and Washington Street has been
designated a Great Street by the American Planning Association. With a per capita income more than
twice the national average, an unemployment rate well below state and national levels, the city boasts a
AA+ credit rating from Standard and Poor’s.
Join Hoboken’s professional team as a Principal Planner. Duties include: under direction organizes and
coordinates various planning projects, surveys, and studies involved in the development of a master,
functional, or project plan intended primarily to guide government policy for the assurance of the
orderly and coordinated development of municipal, county, regional, and metropolitan land areas or
portions thereof; does other related duties. Experience working on resiliency and sustainability plans
and projects in New Jersey, a plus.
REQUIREMENTS:
EDUCATION:
Graduation from an accredited college or university with a Bachelor’s degree with twenty-one (21)
semester hour credits in planning subjects such as principles of land use planning, history of city
planning, planning project design, and planning law and administration. Possession of a Master’s degree
in Planning may be substituted for one (1) year of required experience. Possession of a current and valid
license as a Professional Planner in New Jersey issued by the New Jersey Board of Professional Planners
may be substituted for the education requirement.
EXPERIENCE:
Three (3) years of experience in work involving municipal, county, regional, or state planning.
LICENSE:
Appointees may be required to possess a license as a Professional Planner, issued by the New Jersey
State Board of Professional Planners.
A license as a Professional Planner, issued by the New Jersey State Board of Professional Planners, is
required for promotion or other appointment to the next higher level, Supervising Planner.
Appointees will be required to possess a driver’s license valid in New Jersey only if the operation of a
vehicle, rather than employee mobility, is necessary to perform essential duties of the position.
SALARY:
Salary range is $45,000 to $90,000, commensurate with experience.
Qualified candidates should email your resume and compelling cover letter to Michael Korman,
Personnel Officer at mkorman@hobokennj.gov
An Equal Opportunity Employer
The City of Hoboken is an equal opportunity employer and values diversity at all levels of its workforce.

